
From: Elliott, Ed
To: Hunt, Marshall
Subject: RE: Agenda for Friday Meeting RE Furnaces
Date: Monday, February 23, 2015 2:52:17 PM

Marshall:
What is this? Is this something I should be involved in?
Ed

-----Original Message-----
From: Hunt, Marshall
Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 12:45 PM
To: 'Noll, Elizabeth'
Cc: Bijit Kundu (BKundu@energy-solution.com); Eilert, Patrick L; Elliott, Ed; Roy, Robin
Subject: RE: Agenda for Friday Meeting RE Furnaces

Elizabeth
Please forward PPT and print out some for the meeting.  The purpose of these slides is to save time.  The eye testing
charts are presented to give attendees a view of the positive aspects of the LCC.  They come from the Technical
Background document and I will not discuss them other than encourage in depth and careful consideration of the
report.
Please remember to change the agenda item to just PG&E.
Thank you.

Marshall B. Hunt
Professional Mechanical Engineer
Codes & Standards
Pacific Gas & Electric Company
415-260-7624
mbh9@pge.com

-----Original Message-----
From: Noll, Elizabeth [mailto:enoll@nrdc.org]
Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 12:25 PM
To: Hunt, Marshall
Cc: Bijit Kundu (BKundu@energy-solution.com); Eilert, Patrick L; Elliott, Ed; Roy, Robin
Subject: Re: Agenda for Friday Meeting RE Furnaces

Marshall,

We aren't going to have projector for tomorrow's meeting. If you'd like I can circulate via email to the attendees and
possibly print some out for those in person if you think it's important folks have these. Also, this section is only
meant to be 5-10 minutes including the brief overview of the savings. We want to be sure to leave time for a robust
discussion on the last 2 parts of the agenda.

What is your preference?

Thanks
Elizabeth

Sent from my iPhone

> On Feb 19, 2015, at 12:13 PM, Hunt, Marshall <MBH9@pge.com> wrote:
>

mailto:/O=PG&E/OU=CORPORATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=ESE1
mailto:MBH9@pge.com
mailto:enoll@nrdc.org


> Elizabeth
> Attached are the slides for the meeting tomorrow.
> The basic message is that the LCC is robust, detailed, and needs to be an important part of our discussions.
> Let me know what you think.
> On the agenda please change “California IOUs” to “PG&E”.
> Thank you
>
> Marshall B. Hunt
> Professional Mechanical Engineer
> Codes & Standards
> Pacific Gas & Electric Company
> 415-260-7624
> mbh9@pge.com
>
>
> ________________________________
> PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy.
> To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.com/about/company/privacy/customer/
> ________________________________
> <Furnace LCC Considerations.pptx>

http://www.pge.com/about/company/privacy/customer/

